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Welcome to the Be Well website. Here you’ll find all the details about Healthways’ core
well-being improvement and benefits program, which includes outstanding tools and
personalized support so you can be your best at work, at home and at play.

Account quick links
Well-Being 5 Survey
Well-Being GO
Well-Being Connect
Well-Being Together
Innergy
QuitNet
Healthways Financial Well-Being
powered by Dave Ramsey
Prime Fitness
Daily Challenge
Walkadoo

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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WELL-BEING PROGRAM

At Healthways, well-being isn’t just what we do—it’s who we are. So let’s take full advantage of the Be Well program.
Feel and perform our best. Lower our health-related costs. And pursue a longer, healthier and happier life.

IT’S NOT JUST FOR COLLEAGUES.
Whether you’re a Healthways colleague, spouse, domestic partner or dependent age 18 to 26, this program is for you.
That includes every resource that comes with it.

· QUITNET® TOBACCO CESSATION »

· HEALTHWAYS PHYSICAL 5™ SCREENING »
Complete your screening to get key insights into your

Quit smoking/tobacco with the help of an expert coach,
nicotine-replacement therapy and a supportive community
online.

· HEALTHWAYS FINANCIAL WELL-BEING™

physical health so you can be an expert on “you.”

POWERED BY DAVE RAMSEY »

· GALLUP-HEALTHWAYS WELL-BEING 5® »
Answer a few questions to get a complete look into your

Use this comprehensive online program to take control of
your finances. You will learn valuable lessons in budgeting,
saving, paying off debt and planning for your future.

well-being status and the five elements that make it up.

· WELL-BEING

· HEALTHWAYS FIDELITY 401(K) »
TOGETHER™

»

Invest in your future with Healthways Fidelity 401(k). Take

This app gives you challenges to improve all five areas of

advantage of the many educational resources to expand your

your well-being. You set well-being goals, track your

financial well-being and plan for your retirement.

progress, cheer your teammates, and rise to the challenge—
together!

· FITNESS »
Get fit how and when you want—at no cost to you. Choose

· WELL-BEING GO™ »

from onsite fitness classes and thousands of gyms

This app creates a personal plan for your well-being journey.

nationwide.

Get it now and let the interactive tools guide you to
improvement for all areas of your well-being.

· WELL-BEING

CONNECT™

· HEALTHWAYS WHOLEHEALTH LIVING® »
Receive discounts for chiropractic care, massage, other

»

Take advantage of trackers, a recipe center, helpful articles

therapies, fitness classes and select retailers.

and other tools that support the areas of your well-being you

· DAILY CHALLENGE® »

want to work on.

Improve your well-being in a fun, social way. Receive a
message each day with a simple activity to take.

· HEALTH COACHING »
Talk with experts who can answer your questions and support
you in your journey to make the best choices for your wellbeing.

· WALKADOO® »
This easy-to-use app gets you moving more each day by
learning how much you move, giving you realistic goals, and

· INNERGY® WEIGHT MANAGEMENT »

connecting you to an online community.

Achieve a healthier weight with the help of an expert coach,
a customized plan and easy-to-use digital tools. Then keep
the weight off with ongoing support.

You receive rewards for the value you create.
Be Well’s expert support and resources help you reduce your lifestyle risks, better managing chronic
conditions, improve your overall well-being and productivity, and substantially reduce healthrelated costs—and Be Well rewards you for it. Don’t miss out on your share of the rewards.

More details »

Participating can improve all five elements of your well-being.

PURPOSE

SOCIAL

FINANCIAL

COMMUNITY

PHYSICAL

liking what you do
each day and being
motivated to achieve
your goals

having supportive
relationships and love
in your life

managing your
economic life to
reduce stress and
increase security

liking where you live,
feeling safe and
having pride in your
community

having good health
and enough energy to
get things done daily

Your privacy is protected.
Be Well and Healthways are committed to protecting the confidentiality of your personal information. Your
individual data will only be used to administer your well-being resources, health plan and/or rewards.
Additionally, your personal information is not sold by Be Well or Healthways.

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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HEALTHWAYS PHYSICAL 5™ SCREENING

GIVE FIVE QUICK MEASURES. GET DOZENS OF INSIGHTS INTO YOU.
You should be an expert on you. Keeping up with your health numbers each year provides
important insights that help. That’s why Be Well provides the Healthways Physical 5 screening at
no cost to Healthways colleagues, spouses, domestic partners and dependents age 18 to 26. From
your five quick measures, the Healthways Physical 5 provides knowledge about where you are
today and helps you make important decisions about your health so you can enjoy life’s special
moments now and for years to come.

GIVE A LITTLE. GET A LOT.
GIVE: five quick measures at your screening, including your height, weight, waist
circumference, blood pressure and blood draw (for tests like cholesterol and blood glucose).
GET: personalized results, including an explanation of what your numbers mean and the
healthy target ranges.
GET: access to a health coach (at 866.758.7638) for answers to questions as well as guidance.

HOW TO GET STARTED

HOW TO PREPARE AND OTHER DETAILS

names,
registered trademarks
Healthways, the Healthways logo, and Healthways Physical 5 are registeredproduct
trademarks
or trademarks
of
Healthways, Inc., in the U.S. and other countries. All other product names, registered trademarks or
trademarks belong to their respective holders.

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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GALLUP-HEALTHWAYS WELL-BEING 5®

SEE HOW YOU’RE DOING. AND GO FURTHER.
Every so often, take time to reflect. It helps you assess where you are, see your progress and
prepare for the journey ahead. That’s why Be Well provides the Well-Being 5 at no cost to
you. Answer some questions in this confidential survey; see how you’re doing and how you can go
further.

Complete online »

GIVE A LITTLE. GET A LOT.
GIVE: your answers in the confidential online survey.
GET: personalized feedback about your well-being—what you are doing well and areas for
improvement.
GET: a report, your Well-Being 5 snapshot, that you can download and save.

HOW TO GET STARTED

MORE ABOUT THE WELL-BEING 5

Healthways, the Healthways logo, Healthways Physical 5 and Well-Being 5 are registered trademarks or
trademarks of Healthways, Inc., and/or its joint-venture partners in the USA and/or other countries. All other
brand names, product names, registered trademarks or trademarks belong to their respective holders.

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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HEALTH COACHING

TALK WITH YOUR COACH. DIAL UP YOUR WELL-BEING.
From time to time, everyone has health questions or wants to make a healthy change. And a little
help can go a long way. That’s why Be Well provides phone-based Health Coaching at no cost to
you. Health coaches are trained, caring professionals, like dietitians, nurses, exercise specialists and
health teachers. They are available to answer your questions and support you in your well-being
journey.

WHAT YOU GET
ANSWERS to your health questions and concerns
GUIDANCE for well-being goals like losing weight, quitting smoking, lowering stress, eating
better and improving your fitness level
ENCOURAGEMENT to help you stay accountable

Call 866.758.7638
Mon. – Fri. 6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Arizona time
2,500 REWARD POINTS
Earn 500 points for
completing a call with a
health coach. (2,500 points
max for 2016)
Reward Details »

HOW TO GET STARTED
Call 866.758.7638 to hear more about Health Coaching and to get started.

Healthways, the Healthways logo, Healthways Physical 5 and Well-Being 5 are registered trademarks or
trademarks of Healthways, Inc., and/or its joint-venture partners in the USA and/or other countries. All other
brand names, product names, registered trademarks or trademarks belong to their respective holders.

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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WELL-BEING TOGETHER™

CHALLENGE YOURSELF. WITH FRIENDS.
When you’re in pursuit of your personal best, it helps to work at it together—with people that have
similar goals. That’s why Be Well provides you with Well-Being Together. Beyond traditional
wellness challenges, Well-Being Together is an app that gives you activities across all five areas of
your well-being. You set well-being goals, track your progress, cheer on your teammates and rise to
the challenge—together!

HOW IT WORKS
Sign up for challenges. Be Well will offer challenges that can improve your sense of purpose,
social relationships, financial security, relationship to your community and physical health.
Track your activity by connecting other apps or devices or by posting your stats along with
comments, photos, animated gifs and location check-ins.
Use the chatter board to share comments, tag your teammates to encourage them and highfive others’ posts to spread the love on your well-being journey.

WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW
Be smarter with your spending by participating in our Get Financially Fit challenge and tracking how
much you spend on variable expenses each day until Saturday, April 20. In Well-Being Together™,
record that you tracked your expenses for at least 15 days of the challenge to earn 500 reward
points. Here are some resources to help you:

2,500 REWARD POINTS
FROM BE WELL
Get 500 points per month for
meeting the participation
goal for a challenge. (2,500
points max for 2016)
More about rewards

Go to website »

Go to iOS App »

Read the Challenge Guide to find out more details.
Download the Daily Expense Tracking Form. (Or keep track in a different way, if you prefer.)

HOW TO GET STARTED

SEE FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Healthways, the Healthways logo, Well-Being GO and Well-Being Together are registered trademarks or
trademarks of Healthways, Inc., in the USA and/or other countries. All other brand names, product names,
registered trademarks or trademarks belong to their respective holders.

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.

© 2015-2016 Healthways, Inc.
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INNERGY®

LOSE WEIGHT AND KEEP IT OFF WITH YOUR EXPERT COACH.
Almost everyone is trying to lose some weight—to feel better, look better or have a better quality of
life. But a lot of people are going about it all wrong and the results don’t last. That’s why Be Well
provides the Innergy program at no cost to you. Innergy is a one-of-a-kind weight loss solution—it’s
the only one demonstrated through clinical research trials to be effective long-term.

WHAT YOU GET
UNIQUE SUPPORT from an expert coach who: completely customizes a plan for you; gives you
easy-to-use digital tools; provides guidance to help you lose the weight; and gives you 18
months of follow-up support so you can keep it off for good
SUSTAINABLE APPROACH to weight loss and maintenance, which includes setting and
reaching achievable weekly goals; eating healthy, satisfying foods; and increasing your
physical activity at a gradual pace
UNBEATABLE VALUE: This type of expert support could cost you hundreds of dollars, but as a
member of Be Well, you’ll get two whole years of Innergy at no cost to you.

Innergy website »
2,500 REWARD POINTS
Earn 500 points for
completing a call with a
Innergy coach. (2,500 points
max for 2016)
Reward Details »

HOW TO GET STARTED

MORE ABOUT WHAT TO EXPECT

Healthways, the Healthways logo and Innergy are registered trademarks of Healthways, Inc., in the USA and/or
other countries. All other brand names, product names, registered trademarks or trademarks belong to their
respective holders.

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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QUITNET®

MAKE A DATE WITH FREEDOM FROM TOBACCO.
If you use tobacco, quitting is one of the best things you can do for yourself and your loved ones.
That’s why Be Well provides access to QuitNet—at no cost to you. QuitNet offers you the tools and
support you need to quit and stay quit, like an expert you can call for counseling, online tools,
peer-to-peer support and research-based advice. Get started today so you can set your personal
quit date, track your progress online and break free of tobacco for good.

WHAT YOU GET
CALLS WITH YOUR EXPERT COACH who works with you during your quit process
PERSONALIZED EMAILS to keep you on your path and prevent relapses
NICOTINE REPLACEMENT THERAPY products that come right to you through the mail
INTERACTIVE ONLINE TOOLS like self-assessments, personalized plans, calculators and a quit
date wizard

2,500 REWARD POINTS
Earn 500 points for
completing a call with a
QuitNet coach. (2,500 points
max for 2016)
Reward Details »

QuitNet website »

HOW TO GET STARTED
QuitNet is also easily accessible
from the widget menu in other
Be Well apps.

QuitNet is the only tobacco
cessation program with an
active online community of
more than one million
participants supporting each
other’s success. You’ll always
have someone to help you.

MORE ABOUT WHAT TO EXPECT

Healthways, the Healthways logo and QuitNet are registered trademarks of Healthways, Inc., and/or its
subsidiaries in the USA and/or other countries. All other brand names, product names, registered trademarks or
trademarks belong to their respective holders.

QUESTIONS?
Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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HEALTHWAYS FINANCIAL WELL-BEING™
POWERED BY DAVE RAMSEY

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FINANCES. FEEL BETTER.
Everyone needs a strong financial foundation. That’s why Be Well gives you access to the
Healthways Financial Well-Being program, which is powered by Dave Ramsey—at no cost to you.
Healthways Financial Well-Being is an easy-to-follow online learning program that shows you how
to take small steps toward big improvements in your finances. It’s your money, so start learning
how to keep more of it today.

WHAT YOU GET
ONLINE VIDEOS in which financial expert Dave Ramsey breaks down proven financial
strategies in step-by-step lessons
PRACTICAL ADVICE to help you take control over your money and make it work for you—
whether you want to stop living paycheck to paycheck, get out of debt, save for retirement or
send a child to college
MORE ONLINE TOOLS like interactive financial forms, a smart online budgeting tool,
workbooks, quizzes and audio clips of 4,000+ financial questions and answers
RELIEF from the negative impact that financial stress has on your overall well-being,
including your physical health

HOW TO GET STARTED

2,500 REWARD POINTS
Receive 350 points for each
online lesson completed.
Complete 7 lessons to earn
2,450 points for the year.
Receive 50 bonus points for
completing all 7 lessons.
Reward Details »

Go to the site »
Optimized for computer or
tablet screens; May require
Adobe Flash Player
10.X; Cookies and JavaScript
should be enabled.
This program is also easily
accessible from the widget
menu in other Be Well apps.

BIG RESULTS
The average person saves
$2,700 and pays off $5,300
in debt in the first three
months of applying the
program’s lessons.

MORE ABOUT WHAT TO EXPECT

Healthways, the Healthways logo and Healthways Financial Well-Being are registered trademarks or trademarks
of Healthways, Inc., in the USA and/or other countries. All other brand names, product names, registered
trademarks or trademarks belong to their respective holders.
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Let us connect you to someone who can help.
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